
Cancer can affect anyone, but not everyone lives near a top cancer center. That’s 
why your employer partnered with Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center (MSK) 
to offer you MSK Direct. MSK Direct is your resource for prevention through 
diagnosis and ongoing treatment in cancer care, providing practical and emotional 
support, no matter where you live.*

* available in most states

World-Class Cancer Care, 
No Matter Where You Live. 

MSK Direct



To get started with 
MSK Direct, call your 
employer's dedicated 
phone line at  
844-506-0589, or visit
mskcc.org/myemployer.

Everyone deserves access to the best possible 
cancer care — whenever you need it, wherever 
you live. 

For on-site care at MSK, MSK Direct will:

•  schedule an initial appointment at your convenience, as

quickly as within two days

•  gather all necessary medical records

•  meet you at the first appointment to provide support,

logistical assistance, and introductions to your care team

•  remain a resource throughout your course of care at MSK

For remote care close to home, MSK doctors and nurses will 

collaborate with your local doctors to:

•  provide a comprehensive diagnosis from pathologists and

radiologists specialized in your specific type of cancer, based

on tissue samples, original imaging, and genetic testing (when

clinically appropriate)

•  recommend the best hospitals close to where you live, using a

proprietary tool only available from MSK

•  develop a treatment plan informed by a multidisciplinary team

that may include subspecialized MSK medical, surgical, and

radiation oncologists

•  provide education and support to help identify clinical trials

that could open up new treatment options

•  provide expert care through phone or video consultations

between you, your MSK doctors, and your local doctors at key

decision points in your care

For your overall well-being and peace of mind, MSK Direct 

provides screening and prevention resources and informational 

webinars to help you reduce your risk for cancer.

MSK Direct

MSK has locations in New York City, throughout New York 

State and New Jersey, and is available remotely anywhere  

in the US.

How It Works

Contact MSK Direct if you or 
a family member has been 
diagnosed with cancer, has 
been told by a doctor there 
is a suspicion of cancer, 
or would like to discuss 
treatment options. An MSK 
Direct Care Advisor will help 
you find the best cancer care 
possible, either through on-
site care at MSK, or remotely, 
where MSK doctors guide 
your treatment in partnership 
with your local doctor.

no need to enroll • MSK Direct is open 
to all employees and their loved ones 
(pending insurance verification) 
• clinical care is billed through your 
insurance • patients are responsible 
only for the standard copays, 
coinsurance, and deductibles for the 
medical services received from MSK 
• MSK is an in-network provider for 
many employers' medical plans, 
remote services typically aren't 
covered by insurance. If not covered 
by your insurance plan, you will be 
responsible for an upfront fee for each 
remote written consult from an MSK 
physician. 

https://www.mskcc.org/direct/myemployer



